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Do you know someone who needs a good drinking companion? Well, your parayers have been

answered.... Hilarious CD of Drinking Songs. Pick a favorite booze. By a Grammy nominated musician.

13 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Folk Details: Friends Don't Let Friends Drink Alone!!! Do you know

someone who needs a good drinking companion? Well, your prayers have been answered! Introducing

the Audio Drinking Companion!! It's a hilarious romp through the liquor cabinet, led by

Grammy-nominated musician Joe Quigley. Join him on a musical jaunt across the USA, around the

globe, and right to the bottom of the bottle. "Growing up in a big family, I've always enjoyed getting lit up

on alcohol with my brothers and sisters. But as the family spread out, I found that they were less available

to go on a good bender. Even my friends started to become more 'mature', and they always wanted to

talk about their 'job' and their 'love life'. Since I had neither a 'job' nor a 'love life', this only made me

envious and depressed. I recognized a crying need for a reliable drinking companion that would make me

feel good when I felt the need to get hammered." This is the story of the Audio Drinking Companion. The

CD is fresh, original, fun, and funny. It includes twelve songs about twelve of your favorite types of booze,

the style of the song fitting the style of the booze. According to Billboard Magazine, drinking songs are

making their way back. What perfect timing! Audio Drinking Companion is perfect for booze-hounds of all

ages. So get your favorite hooch, get comfortable, get your friends (optional), and pop it in the CD player.

Relax with the Audio Drinking Companion, he understands your needs, and he has a master's degree in

science. It's the friend you've always longed for. Drink Up!
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